Why are we doing this?
The main reason is to help us keep up with the increasing number of articles published in the journal. Since 2010, we have been growing steadily and published nearly 1000 articles in 2017. This means the journal has just simply outgrown twelve monthly issues, and in the interests of our authors and readers, we want to provide our articles in more bite-size and accessible chunks.
A key benet for authors of weekly publication will be the more rapid assignment of page numbers to their articles. A shorter table of contents alert, sent weekly, will help researchers discover the latest cutting-edge developments more quickly, and readers will also have shorter contents lists to browse. Authors will also nd that their articles appear sooner in Web of Science, Scopus and PubMedCentral.
Chemical Science is the home for only the most cutting-edge solutions to today's global challenges. This increase in the number of issues doesn't necessarily indicate that we are planning a future increase in the number of articles. We will still be looking to publish only ndings of the most exceptional signicance from across the chemical sciences. However, if we continue to receive more articles that meet this very high standard, then the journal will be able to develop further in a weekly format, without delaying our authors.
Leading the way in open access
In January 2015, Chemical Science became the world's rst high quality gold open access chemistry journal.
We are delighted to say it is free to read, and free to publish in Chemical Science, as we continue to waive the article-processing charge for our authors. At the Royal Society of Chemistry we aim to connect the world with the chemical sciences, and one of the ways we can do this is through making our agship journal accessible to all.
We are also committed to increasing the visibility of our articles, and so the journal is now fully indexed in PubMedCentral and also listed in the Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ).
What has everyone been reading in 2017?
The table below reveals a selection of our most-read articles published in 2017.
Have you seen them yet? Congratulations to all the authors for this excellent achievement.
Welcome to our new Associate Editors
We are delighted to welcome Professor Mircea Dincȃ and Professor Vincent Artero as new Associate Editors for the journal. Please do consider sending them your next paper.
Mircea Dincȃ is Professor in the Department of Chemistry at MIT and his research interests lie in the synthesis of new multifunctional materials for applications in electrical and electronic devices, heterogeneous catalysis, and various uses in clean and renewable energy. In recognition of Mircea's group's research, he has been awarded the Alan T. Waterman Award from the NSF in 2016 and the ACS Award in Pure Chemistry in 2018, among several others. Mircea is keen to receive submissions in his area of expertise, particularly MOF-related and multifunctional material research.
Vincent Artero is Research Director in the Laboratory of Chemistry and Biology of Metals (a research unit cooperated by CEA, CNRS and Univ. Grenoble Alpes) in Grenoble, France. His research interests are in bioinspired chemistry and articial photosynthesis. His group targets the structural and functional modelisation of hydrogenases, the design of articial organometallic proteins and the design of novel nanomaterials for hydrogen photo-and electro-production, hydrogen oxidation and CO 2 reduction. Vincent Artero received the "Grand Prix MergierBourdeix de l'Académie des Sciences" in 2011. Vincent is keen to receive submissions in his area of expertise, particularly in bioinspired chemistry, articial photosynthesis and renewable energy sources.
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We'll be doing this again this year, so watch out for our outstanding reviewers of 2017 coming soon.
We hope to meet many of you in the year ahead and, as always, we would be pleased to receive your feedback and suggestions.
On behalf of the Chemical Science Editorial team, a very happy New Year! May Copsey Executive Editor, Chemical Science.
